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ADDRES,S 
BY 

HON. JAMES A. FARLEY 

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent to have printed in 
the Appendix of the RECORD 'an address 

delivered by the Honorable James A. 
Farley, Chairman of the Board, The 

Coca-Cola Expor-t Corporation, at the 
annual meeting of the Association Indus

tries of Georgia, Atlanta, Ga. 
There being no objection, the address 

was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, 

as follows: 

Mr. FARLEY: 

It goes without saying that I am delighted 

to be again in Georgia. I have ?isi ted this 

State many, ·many times throughout the 

years. I have innumerable warm friends 

here, and I have always had the deepest in

terest in the progress of this section. Conse

quently, I feel privileged to discuss your 

progress· and well-being. 

The basic economic problem of Georgia is 

no secret. It is the problem of balancing· 

your · agriculture and your industry. Since· 

the agricultural side is already heavily 

weighted and your industry is not yet what 

it must be, I shall talk about the industrial 

side, for until that side is strengthened many 

of. the good things will lag in coming to you. 

Community progress is based on economics. 

Now ih reaching this balance, I urge you not 

to rely upon outside forces. Don't pray for 

a deluge. Rely upon yourselves, and pray 

only for rain. 

The country is watching this section, and 

the State of Georgia, particularly. There are 

many reasons for this, such as the climate· 

and the available supply of labor, which the 

war proved was· lciyal, industrious, and 

capable. With each passing year, the South

east consumes more and more American 
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goods. Every year the demand for certain 

products tips .the scales until a sales office or 

a warehouse .or a branch fa~tory must be 

established to serve this section. The min

ute that opinion is reached, the question 

imm~diately arises as to where this sales 

office or this warehouse or this branch fac

tory should -be located. Since distribution 

should come from the center and not from 

the fringe, almost inevitably this area wins 

as a result of research a1:1d facts. It is geo

graphically an ideal center; its railroads, its 

airplanes, and its highways radiate in every 

direction. 

Many recent decisions indicate the extent 

to which Atlanta is being considered by na

tional institutions for their southern distri

bution point. And, other parts of the State 

have been selected for good and sound rea

sons for special line,s of endeavor. Dozens 

and dozens of companies have actually com

mitted themselves, or are in the process of 

c;ommitting th~mselves, to settling in this 

State. This, you naturally welcome. It will 

make a great contribution toward bringing 

your economy in balance, It will provide 

labor with employment; it will giye govern

ment additional taxes; it. will mean more 

orders of every kind, but it lacks one element 

to make it almost perfect, and that element 

is that part of the profit will go elsewhere. 

The location of numerous national organi

zations within the limits of your State would 

benefit you. .But the greatest possible ad

vantage to your section must come from the 

steady development and expansion of your 

own existing institutions, more or less small 

in size, southern-owned and southern-oper

ated. 

:oust as rainfall ls indespensable to agri

culture so is the independently owned inst!-
. . . . . 

tution, well equipped, gradually and lnte111-

gently developed, Indispensable to the 

lhdustrial wealth of a communit1, It has 

the additional advantage 6{ keeping profit 



at home, and of inevitably bringing about 

further expansion and further development 

at home. 

You all know that New England ls highly 

industrialized. There we have, in a measure, 

the reverse of Georgia. New England, by 

nature of climate and soil, lacks extensive 

agricultural possibilities. As a result, the 

industrial side of the scales is weighted. 

We are prone to regard the industries of 

New England as stupendously large. We 

hear that New England is a machine tool 

area, a textile area, a shoe area. When we 

analyze the figures we find that while there 

are some large national concerns In New 

England, by and large it is a section of small 

enterprises, locally owned and locally oper

erated. And when we hear of certain New 

England factories belonging to national or

ganizations we find that . they are but 

branches similar to those that may be lo

cated in . your section. The backbone of 

New. England, industrially, rests upon a 

large number of small industries. This may 

account for the individuallsqi of the people; 

their belief in themselves, and their rugged

p.ess of character. 

Your own section has many hundreds of 

individual, locally owned enterprises. They 

are succeeding, but practically every one of 

them •Could be made to flourish even more 

by the appllcatlon of vision and the fert111-

zation of adequate capital. So the problem 

that faces you is like the problem that faces 

everybody in all the world; but much of the 

world has not your advantages. 

Some of you have told me that industrial 

research lags a bit In the South; you have 

asserted that because of the present blze 

of your enterprises and some lack of money. 

you have not been able to go all-out In 

coming up with new, advanced pr.oducts. 

In many cases iou are continuing, some 

say, to , ma~e outmoded products, which Is 

just another way of saying that you nave 
', 

been Jor£ed to be followers Instead of 
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leaders; that you have permitted the pat

tern of your progress and development to 

be set elsewhere. Let's bring this home 

to ourselves.· Assume that we wish to go 

into some general industrial business. Let's 

take textiles, for Instance, Let's assume 

that southern businessmen are Interested 

in opening at some place in this State a 

textile mill. They are all right as to tne 

location of tne raw material, tne availabilit~ 

of labor and of power. They can nave tne 

mill excellently designed and drawn, and 

have no •difficulties until they come to t.he 

question of what kind of textiles to make, 

Immediately. what I regard as the main 

difficulty ai:pears. They may be unable to 

do the requisite market research. What 

goods are in demand? Are there any new 

things in demand? In what yolume can 

they be sold? What price can be obtained? 

So, being limited as to our ability and vision 

in regard to market research we do nothing 

new, but we decide, because someone . else 

is succeeding In a certain type of textile·, 

that that's the line we will make. That 

having been decided, tne issue then arise~ 

as to patterns, color, style, count. Some. 

may do nothing in the nature of resear<:n; 

but adopt and imitate the fabrics of others. 

From the first day they are followers . i.n-. 

stead of leaders-a condition applicable . to 

too many enterprises, I am told. 

The next point that I would ment1o«s 

that our proneness . to feel that the only. 

requisites to establishin6 a business ar,e, 

plant; raw material, capital, and one man 
.. J 
who knows how to make the product.. We, 
. ·-
fall down because we fail to realizii th~\ 

no business on earth is simply production; 
' I D 

that no business on earth is si_mply know.-

how in the realm of manufacture. Bµ~i.ness 

means teamwork. Sal_es, merchl!;ndlsip.g,J 

~ccounting, finance, ~osts, public relaJi~o~P:i 

labor relati?ns, and innumerable thiµ/ls /if.ti, 
essential ingredient~ to J;>usiness. succ~ss,. 

The niercnandising end is Just as impcir.t~J:J.; 

,L.,J . .,_.-'.C .,f iY 

·as the production end,' and we cari only grow 

iri output by growing in sales. 

,Too often we find individ·ually owned en

terprises in the hands of men of production 

• talents wno pay themselves large salaries 

:and who dominate the entire institution, 

Frequently men or that mind or that type 

' or temperament do not have a full apprecia

-tion and comprehension of the requisites 

~~ which encompass the field of merchandising, 

· and therefore hires just anybody as · sales 

· inanager. In my opinion, there are many 

. enterprises already existing which could be 

· multiplied manyfold if an adequate team, 

· properly Integrated, operated the enterprise 

-Instead of one indi victual. 

Most of what I have said, of course, is very 

· gener.al'. It comes from one who does not 

, pose as an expert In the field but it is a re

port by an outsider of some of the things 

that he has heard here. But I hope I may 

start a chain of thought with profitable con

sequences to the region. 

fj 

I find, as I travel over the country, that 

businessmen· throughout the Nation-and 

so the South is no exception-are more con

scious of the export field than ever before. 

We cannot live alone; there is no sucn thing 

as isolation; each nation is but a part of the 

whole scheme. We find that we cannot have 

a sound economy in America if the economy 

of the rest of tne world is unsound. We find 

that the world is not a series of independent 

ponds, with no connection, but one sea. 

Now international economics have come 

much to tne fore, and have become the 

problem of governments and of peoples, and 

it is only natural that we are now more ex

port conscious than ever before. All busi

nesses, large and small, are intrigued by the 

possibilities of export. 

In this realm I feel I can say more and 

with greater confidence than I have said up 

to now. For some years now I have beeri 

covering the world. Last year I circled the 

globe in one trip, and since January I have 
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been in Mexico and in the Central and South 

American countries. Exporting is now my 

business and the company with which I am 

connected has established branches or out

posts extending to 84 countries. I feel, as a 

result of the range of this distribution, that 

many of the possible · problems that could 

arise nave presented themselves to us. 

We should start off with a very large, illu

minated sign reading, "Caution-Go slow, 

Feel your way." The export business, what

ever else be said about it, cannot be regarded 

as simple, for it is far from simple. As good 

businessmen we must master the 'otner fel

low's language or use an interpreter. Just 

as different and just as unhandy to us Amer

icans as the language problem, are the metn

ods and policy and system , of doing business 

in other countries. 

Until we try it we are no more adept in 

the methods and systems of business in for

eign lands than we are in their native 

tongues. We cannot overnignt wish that 

everyone in the world with whom we do busi

ness become a master of English, and we 

cannot snape the habits, customs, ideals, 

and systems of the rest of the earth to our 

own mold. When someone from abroad 

comes to us to live or to visit, he must adapt 

nimself to our standards and our customs 

and our systems and our methods and our 

economy. When we go abroad, whetner as 

individuals or as businessmen, the rule works 

the other way. 

The Idea that all one nas to do witn an 

American produc_t whicn is universally in 

demand or for which there ls unquestionable 

foreign need, is to take it to another country 

-and market it, ls so far from reality that It 

Is ridiculous. Going to the country witn the 

product ls simple enough, but tnere we stop. 

Outside of the United States, the protocol, 

the ceremonies, the courtesies, the manner 

even of presenting yourself, to say nothing 

of your product, are an immediate handicap. 



· Let's assume that you can sell the prod

uct; that you can get tb,e order signed. Then 

: YOU have only started on a series of i~tricate 

problems that are innumerable and difficult. 

No sale is cqmplete or worth while unless you 

get the money for it. What money? Liras 

at what rate? Francs at what rate? Yen-? 

A day's hotel bill in Shanghai may amount to 

150,000 Chinese dollars. What money? Why, 

, of course, American money. But they may 

have no American money. Between you and 

• the getting of your money are sterling blocs, 

currency restrictions, import licenses, tar

iffs, and so on and so on an.ct so on. 

Thi,re is every c01;1ceivable bar to the free 

. flow of goods, and this at a time when we 

. must export and the rest of the world must 
import. 

Do not judge me as a pessimist. As much 

as anyone, I realize the importance of ex-
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ports. I have great hopes as · to the contri

bution which-export· can make toward solv

ing problems of the world and its peoples. 

I would urge you to become students or 
export trade and of all its -intricacies against 

the day when the barriers that n9w exist wlll 
largely be ,lifted in the main. 

In the · American stock resident in this 

section I have every confidence. The bless

ings of providence are obvious everywhere I 

look. Better thinking and sounder plan

ning and proper effort applied by each indi

vidual in business in this section, regardless 

of what his business is, will yield each . dll,Y 

increasing evidence that the South is m~

ing strides toward a balanced economy, 

When that balance is struck, there· will be an 

amazing net, not only in tangible profits 

but in all the highly desirable intangibles 

which make for the good life. 

0 
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